By virtue of a Warrant from the proprietors' office bearing date the fifth day of November 1725, for Geo. Rees of New Kent County as a certain parcel or tract of land situated, lying and being in New Kent County, on a branch called Troopers Ford Branch and adjoining to the land of Geo. Graham and Rich. Milton and is bounded as follows (right). Beginning at a red oak, corner of the F. Graham's and Milton's and extending thence along W. Milton's line N 82° 8' 31.8" west, to a double white oak, another corner of Milton's thence N 82° 8' 11.6" to a W. oak, in a portion of field thence S 8° 18' 16.6" to 102 pickets in a branch thence (troying the B. branch) N 82° 8' 17.8" to a W. oak, thence S 8° 18' 16.4" to a high thence N 82° 8' 9.9" to several hickory saplings high on line of F. Graham finally along his line N 82° 8' 12.8" to y first station.

Feb. 25, 1726

By order,

[Signature]

The Table

A, the beginning

AB, the 1st course N 82° 8' 31.8"

BC, the 2nd course S 8° 18' 16.4" forward to its first station
